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The Voice of the Addington Community

OLD ADDINGTON: The railway

September 2015

Arrows indicate
one-way traffic
flow

This painting by Don McAra shows the line in Addington,
looking towards the Port Hills with flour mill silos behind
the buildings to the right.

Addington’s life and livelihood has been tied up with the railway since the opening of the line to and
from Lyttelton in 1863. Integral with the line has been the development of the railway workshops, the
adjacent sale yards (largest in the Southern hemisphere in their day) and businesses that were reliant
on rail transport, such as flour milling, the transport of timber, and the distribution of mail and
newspapers. The old Addington railway station was replaced by larger one in Moorhouse Avenue, but
even before the earthquakes of 2010 and 2011 that, too, had been replaced by a new station in Troup
Drive, now mainly to serve tourists as commercial rail transport has declined. (Ed.)
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Thanks, Amanda - one person can make a difference if
others are willing to follow.
Last year, Amanda Wallis began her crusade to protect children crossing to and from from Addington
School and battling the traffic at the dangerous Selwyn/Brougham intersection. By August 2015 the midmotorway traffic islands she wanted were completed with the help of our MP, Community Board and
City Council members, and reconsideration by the Traffic Department. Since the above photos were
taken, mesh barriers have been added to protect the children waiting on the new traffic islands. Well
done Amanda!

Meanwhile, a neighbouring
suburb struggles with a
problem that affects us too.
Spreydon Neighbourhood Network is pushing for
“No Right Turn” signs in Barrington Street at the
entrance and exit of Barrington Mall. Turning
traffic has recently caused serious traffic jams in
Barrington Street and it is hoped that, in future,
vehicles visiting the mall will use the appropriate
front or rear entrance to avoid blocking the main
thoroughfare.

The photo below was taken in Barrington Street
opposite the mall at a rare quiet time. (Ed.)
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DAVE MITCHELL:
Music, camels and community.
We are here!

(314a Selwyn Street)

We offer:
*Free internet for seniors (60+)
Monday to Friday, 10am-12.00 noon, or 1pm-3pm.

Every Thursday 9.30 – 10am the mobile library arrives
in Addington and parks in Poulson Street near the
Harman Courts entrance. You can’t miss it because it is
a very large van covered in blue sky, clouds and … well
you will have to come and see for yourself!
USE IT OR LOSE IT!

*Addnet Learning— one-to-one help for adults
(Donation or 1 timebank credit)
Monday to Friday, 10.30am-12.00 noon or
Monday to Wednesday, 1pm-2.30pm.

Cherylan Davies, Community Development Worker, Addington.

*IT Kids’ Club ages 7-14. (Donation or timebank
credits)
Tuesday during the school term,
3.30pm-5.30 (KIDS’ ZONE ONLY)
*Android Club: Using your Android phone or tablet.
(Donation or time credit)
Monday 1-2.30pm. Bookings essential
For bookings or more information call 9627244 or
email: info@addington.net.nz

ADDINGTON FUN FAIR
Saturday November 21st at
St Mary’s, Addington.
Stall enquiries to:
sarahpullman@clear.net.nz or
text/phone 0211153976
ADDINGTON BUSINESS ASSOCIATION
Contact Dean at:
addington.business@gmail.com

TUNE INTO RADIO ADDINGTON AT 107.5 FM.
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away from: “Oh yeah, for sure. That’s me.
Definitely.”

Dave’s home is called “Camel Cottage” and there
are more camels inside and out than you can poke
a stick — or a camel — at. It’s inevitable that I ask
him about the camel connection. He says there are
a number of reasons why he features them. One is
the metal gun shell casing his granddad brought
Photo left:
back from the war. It has artwork, including a
At home in Camel
camel, etched into it. “What was a weapon of war
Cottage, Dave plays
got turned into an object of beauty.” Another is the
the Jew’s harp.
watercolour his grandmother painted in 1904 that
features camels. As well, he has ridden them in
Egypt and Brazil and been kissed by at least one.
Where do you start with Dave Mitchell? I could And he has smoked a few Camel ciggies too.
begin with the Addington Fruit and Vege Co‐op or
the famous twice‐yearly parties at his Burke Street He likes Addington and enjoys involvement with
home. There are the decades he has spent the Neighbourhood Association’s Fruit and Vege
promoting New Zealand music, including the Co-op. He and his partner grow their own fruit,
concerts and festivals he has had a hand in. Then veges, eggs and honey and pass on any extra to the
there are the years of backstage experience — Co-op. Dave says Addington’s Neighbourhood
particularly in lighting. His garage is a “music Association really does live up to its name and cites
space” with instruments and musical accessories, the trailers it hires out as an example of a practical
disco lights and more. Musos practise there and community service.
repay the favour by playing at the parties. (The
next one will be a “Silly Season Social” at Dave is certainly an enthusiast — not least for
Christmas.) Dave plays the Jews’ harp and the music and performance. “Wunderbar in Lyttelton
spoons and has kept bees for thirty years. He was had a great Fairy Ball in February. I’m doing the
“Wildman in the Tower” in the second Lord of the lights there for the Alice in Wonderland Ball in
Rings film and has the teeth and the payslip to November and the Rock n Roll Ball in October. It
prove it. He runs a business called “Class Acts” should be good, really good,” he says.
which provides lighting services. His business card
Di Boyd
describes him as “head honcho”.
(Text and photography)
The Burke Street house and garden are a bit of a
creative wonderland. They are slightly whimsical, Photos: Left, some of Dave’s many
as befits an aging hippy. It’s not a title he shies camels. Below L-R, Dave in his music
space; Camel Cottage—front fence.
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Addington TimeBank

Project of Manuka Cottage

Addington Timebank is looking for cooks
We are aware that there are some people out
there who need assistance from time to time with
things like rides, shopping or even just the
occasional meal. To begin with, we are starting to
compile a list of people who are prepared to cook
a meal or make some soup for someone
occasionally, and either drop it off, or get help
from another person to deliver to the person in
need.

course), then let us know either by email to
addington.timebank@gmail.com or by giving us a
ring: Chrys 027 286 8653 or Gen 021 134 5802
and we’ll put you on our list of possible helpers.
We are also developing a new website at
www.addingtontimebank.nz, so check it out and
keep an eye on it for events coming up in
September. We’ll be running our usual film night
and also an orientation or two to help people with
using the Timebank.
If you don’t have a
computer, feel free to ring us to find out more.

In cases like this, we’d expect the person
asking for the cooking either to supply the or
pay for them as agreed when the trade is
organised.
A Timebank member talking about this asked the
best way to transport food i To begin with, the
best way to do it might be to make things in aluminium plates or to use ice cream or even plastic
containers from takeaways, so that people are not
having to worry about their dishes.
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Manuka Cottage Addington Community House
Incorporated
Operating from St Mary’s Church
Activities Manager: Dianne Fitzgerald
A warm and friendly place for you to enjoy, run by the
community for the community.
Mon 10.am Walkie Talkies Walking Group
11am Parlour Games, Jigsaw Corner, etc.
12-1pm Coffee n Chat - 10c per cup
Tues 10.30am—3pm Women’s only Day -ALL FREE
10.30 morning tea and good company
Bring and Buy
12pm shared lunch
1pm Crafts, card making, etc.
Wed 10.30 -11.30 Pop in for a cuppa! 10c per cup
12-1pm Community Lunch Gold Coin Donation
11am-1pm Manuka TradingPost
11am-2.30pm Manuka Fruit and Vege Co-op
collect your order and pay $12 for the next
Thurs 10.am Addy-venturers Walking Group
10-12 noon Café 10c per cup 20c biscuit
10.30-12 Ideas & Action
12.30-2.30 Mothers’ Community Programme
Unless stated our activities and groups are free.
What would you like to see be made available?
Our goal is to help you to have a sense of belonging and
connection in your neighbourhood. Everybody is welcome .

If you think that you might be able to help out
with cooking an extra meal occasionally, or even
baking for someone (in return for time credits, of

Cherylan Davies, Community Development Worker,
Ph: 338-2591, or visit us at our temporary location at St Mary’s,
Church Square.
manukacottage@clear.net.nz
Check our FaceBook page at facebook.com/manukacottage- nz

Addington: a great place to Live, Work & Play!
KEEP NEW ZEALAND BEAUTIFUL WEEK
At St MARY’s CHURCH, CHURCH SQUARE,
ADDINGTON.

BECCA HERITAGE WEEK.
At St. MARY’s CHURCH, CHURCH SQUARE,
ADDINGTON.

Clean Up Week event—Saturday September 19th, 2pm3.30pm. A bit of a clean up around (and in) Church
Square and surrounding areas. Bags and gloves will be
provided, and bagged items taken to the Refuse Station
in the new Addington Neighbourhood Association
(ANA) community trailer.

Honouring Our Volunteer Work-force

If you wish, bring along shovels and brooms for street/
pathway cleaning. After collection we will fire up the
BBQ for a sausage sizzle. Bring along any other food to
share.

Ken and Marlene Griffiths were among the many
local volunteers invited to a Community Lunch
organised in August by Addington’s Community
Development Worker, Cherylan Davies.

This is a combined ANA/St.Mary’s, event for KNZB
(Keep NZ Beautiful) Week which is held each year.

Ken and Marlene are lifetime members of Manuka
Cottage/Addington Community House, Inc. and
have been volunteering their services for the past
22 years.

All welcome. Any enquiries to Allan 9677036.

Our event will be held at St.Mary's Church,
Church Square, Addington,
on Tuesday 20th October
7pm-8.15pm, followed by supper.
The theme this year is "Arrivals and Departures:
the journeys that have shaped us" (a wide range
of people sharing their stories). Also, local
history and displays, poetry and music
(Gary Elford).

FREE EVENT—ALL WELCOME
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ADDINGTON NEIGHBOURHOOD ASSOCIATON
In conjunction with KNZB (Keep New Zealand
Beautiful) Clean Up Week, the Addington
Neighbourhood Association will be holding a “Clean
Up the Neighbourhood” session, Saturday 19th
September.
We will meet at St Mary's in Church Square at 2pm
to pick up rubbish around Church Square
and possibly also in Cornelius O’Connor Reserve.
We may also look at the waterways that cross
Ruskin Street, Burke Street, and Fairfield
Avenue. Gloves and rubbish bags will be provided.
Wear strong footwear.
We will finish at 3.30 and gather back at St Mary's
for afternoon tea, bring a plate of food to
share, Hot and Cold Beverages will be provided. If
there are other parts of Addington that need some
attention tell us about them when we gather.
Other news: The new ANA trailers are ready for
hire. The charges are $20 returnable bond, plus $20
for ANA members, $30 for non ANA members .
Following the Annual General Meeting on August
26th, new office-holders will take over at the next
ANA meeting at 6.30 pm, Wednesday 30th
September, at St Mary’s Church.
Special request: If you have any old Addington
newsletters (pre-2010) please contact Cherylan on
338-2591 to help us check early history.
Julie Derrick, retiring ANA Chairperson .
On behalf of residents, Addington Times would like to
thank Julie Derrick for her dedication and the wonderful
service she has given to the Addington community!

A Small Business?
Are you looking to become self-employed or grow
your business? Can't get bank finance?
Just Dollars is a charitable trust that provides small business
loans up to $10,000 (unsecured to $4,000).
For more information contact Carolynn Hull ph: 03 9409409 or
txt 027 210 0676, www.justdollars.org.nz
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Learning together about
using Android phones

swiping and tapping, and where to go for what
functions. So we began the second session with an
exercise that got people talking about those kinds of
things. The problem with smart phones is that even
though they do roughly the same things they are all
different in exactly where various functions are. And
even worse, even if it is the same basic phone the user
can alter the way it works – so if someone else has set
up your phone for you then the tips your other friends
give you might not work.

The Addington TimeBank (ATB) has linked with
addington.net to run a “Pop-Up-Group” where folk got
together to learn more about how to use their Android
phones or tablets. Everyone who attended has gained
some time credits in ATB because we were all helping
each other. The people attending all talked about how
they used their phones and what they wanted to
learn. Garry Lott) was able to answer technical ques‐ We talked in the final session about our next steps and
tions and advise about really tough problems.
how to involve other people who might like to learn
together about Androids. These are the ideas:
For me, one highlight of the first session came when two * Garry and the other folk at addington.net are always
separate tips came together. Garry showed us how to willing to help (see the addington.net advertisement on
talk to the devices and ask questions of Google – Google page 2).
talks back with an answer. Then Adrienne told us about *Each of our City Libraries (including Christchurch South)
her favourite app which is Maps. We then figured out have Drop-In sessions when they will help folk who come
how to look up places in Google maps without having to in with questions.
type anything into our devices – just ask Google! This is
brilliant! I used the idea the next day.
Those at the final session liked the idea of the group
A Pop-Up-Group runs for three sessions. Ideally the
same people come to each session so that we can get to
know each other and what we all want to share and
learn in the first session and then work on sorting out
our questions in the second session. The third session
involves more sorting out of ideas and then deciding
what to do next. The first Android session included
people who were just starting out on their new devices
and others who had been using them for a couple of
years and were really knowledgeable. We started by
talking over favourite tips and clarifying questions
people were struggling with. The group then broke into
two sections, some working on how filing systems work
and the others working on the basics.

meeting again, perhaps monthly, and inviting
others. This would mean that we would need to share
the hosting etc. Perhaps the Addington TimeBank might
find some people who would share this job and arrange
a monthly meeting. Perhaps the TimeBank might set up
a network of interested people who can arrange some‐
thing together. Perhaps we could run another Pop-UpGroup later in the year and involve other people? All
these ideas are being floated and discussed – would you
like us to keep you in the loop?

If you are interested in hearing more about what is going
on please email addington.timebank@gmail.com or text
Elaine on 021993259. It is likely that the group will have
met again by the time the Addington Times has been
published and we may have an event coming up during
During the first session we realised that some people September. Please contact us if you would like more
who have used their phones for a long time have never information.
figured out some quite basic things like how to turn the
Elaine Mayo
sound off (there are at least three ways) and about
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WHAT’S NEWS ...
Photo left: Rumour has it that these houses on Lincoln Road near the
Barrington/Whiteleigh intersection are due to be demolished to make
way for another housing development by an overseas buyer.
Local residents complain that in other such developments owners fail to
maintain their properties or to control the anti-social activities of some
tenants.

IN ADDINGTON?
Photo above: The Lincoln Road offices once
occupied by Comcare remain empty, while
opposite, (seen in the photo, left) the PORSE
offices have now been vacated.
It seems that landlords seeking higher rents
are driving away Addington’s much-needed
helping agencies.

Manuka Cottage supports the Garden Gallery
at 291 Lyttelton Street— an art gallery recently
opened by a former Addington resident.
The Garden Gallery opening exhibition featured local artists,
Mike Glover, John Boyd and Maxine Burney.

Photo above: Tim Redwood , Vegetable
Co-op volunteer, with Dianne Fitzgerald, Manuka
Cottage Activities Manager, at the Garden Gallery
opening.
Photos: left—Garry Topp
and photo right — other
members of the first Android
Pop-Up Group (L-R: Keith,
Judy, Rik and Elaine) .

Photo right: members of the Manuka Cottage “Ideas
and Action” group visit the Garden Gallery in their
regular weekly time-slot. L-R: Judy, Laureen, Elaine
and Tony.

